Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Mala_Drau says:
@::prepares a cache of useful things .... exits the cave, resealing it behind him .... and travels back fast to where his escape pod lies::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: At helm monitoring navigation sensors ::

DrHolland says:
:: In office reading over some medical files::

XO_Regin says:
@::running to the source of the signal::

Ops_Ander says:
@::running decryption algorithm on transmission::

CEO_Carls says:
::makes his way to the SB for his checkup::

CSOBandra says:
@::on moon with rest of AT::

CO_McD says:
::on the Bridge::

AEO_McLir says:
::straightens tunic and exits quarters for main engineering::

CTOGuilln says:
::on bridge at tac station::

ASO_Jamin says:
::on bridge at Sci::

Mala_Drau says:
@::sets a communicator to auto-transmit - places it in the escape pod and leaves quickly::

CEO_Carls says:
::enters SB::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We are within sensor range of the ship sir

TO_Buchan says:
@::running with phaser ready.. toward signal::

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops_Hansen>::checks frequency of distress signal::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Slow to impulse.

MOMcCella says:
::In SB::

CTOGuilln says:
::full scans for any ship in the sector::

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: How far are we from the source of the signal?

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a seat at examining table::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees CEO enter. Stands up and walks towards him::

AEO_McLir says:
::enters TL::TL: Deck  11.

MOMcCella says:
CEO: Carlson

Mala_Drau says:
@::reboards his 'moon-buggy' and sets out to a new location ... about a mile from his escape pod::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Aye Sir... :: slows ship on course to impulse ::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I'll take him.....

Mala_Drau says:
@::sets up a new transmitter on auto-transmit .... leaves it broadcasting and moves on::

DrHolland says:
CEO: Hi Chief.

CO_McD says:
::turns around:: CTO: Mr. Guillen, data on the distressed ship?

DrHolland says:
MO: Fine with me

CEO_Carls says:
CMO::hows it going?

MOMcCella says:
CEO: Ok. Sit on the biobed please.

CTOGuilln says:
CO: the origin of the call is a miniature Romulan warbird, sir

CEO_Carls says:
::jumps on biobed, and takes a seat::

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the miniature warbird::

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops_Hansen>CTO: You mean a scout ship?

MOMcCella says:
::opens Tricorder::

CSOBandra says:
@XO: one moment sir

AEO_McLir says:
::exits TL and enters ME::

Mala_Drau says:
@::in the next few minutes sets up a third and fourth transmitter ..... and leaves the moon-buggy hidden in a pile of rocks::

CO_McD says:
::thinks...Romulan? What are they doing over here?::

DrHolland says:
CEO: I'm fine. Thank you. And you. Busy down there in engineering?

CTOGuilln says:
CO: the WB has taken heavy damage, the hull is breached, sir..

Mala_Drau says:
@::picks up his back-pack and starts to make his way towards the crevasse ... keeping in cover::

CEO_Carls says:
CMO::Not to bad, just getting ready for possible repairs on the ship that sent the distress call.

Ops_Ander says:
@::checks to see if algorithms have solved the transmission::

MOMcCella says:
::Scans::

AEO_McLir says:
::looks around for CEO and then remembers that he had an appointment in SB::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: ETA 7 minutes..

MOMcCella says:
CEO: any problems?

DrHolland says:
CEO: Same here with the people on that ship

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in quarters::Doria, Donan:  All you two take one toy and we'll go to my office.

CTOGuilln says:
::scans Warbird for any lifesigns inside::

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: Well I have been having these weird Psychic like feelings lately, could you check on that for me?

CSOBandra says:
@XO: I'm picking up multiple signals Sir the original is just a few minutes away though

CO_McD says:
::thinks:: *SB* Medical staff, prepare for possible casualties to be beamed onboard.

Mala_Drau says:
@::taking it very slowly now .... must be near where the cargo beamed to ...uses tricorder to track the AT::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: thinks - Maybe we should have left the away team a shuttle ::

XO_Regin says:
@AT: Well, let's keep going to this one, and see what we can find

DrHolland says:
*CO* We are ready for them sir

CSOBandra says:
@XO: aye sir

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Maybe he's set up repeaters, to boost the signal strength...

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Mr. Guillen, any idea what may have caused the damage?

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: ...or to draw us away from the cargo.

AEO_McLir says:
*FCO*Are you still receiving a signal from the comm buoy?

Mala_Drau says:
@::hopeful that his friends will pick up the transmission ... he is not into killing people unnecessarily::

XO_Regin says:
@Ops: Maybe.  Do you have anything with the content of the transmission?

DrHolland says:
*CO* Just remember to warn us before you send them down here.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:not for the moment, I’m scanning..

MOMcCella says:
CEO: Its just a tiny oddity in your Isobromine levels

CSOBandra says:
@OPS: possible how could we determine that?

MOMcCella says:
CEO: Nothing to worry about yet.......They should level out.

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: Any idea on what could of caused that?

CTOGuilln says:
::tries to scan which kind of weapons have done that::

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Nothing yet, sir. I've tried Ferengi, Orion, even Dominion and Cardassian decryption algorithms. Still nothing.

MOMcCella says:
CEO: stress

FCO_Kuroc says:
*AEO* No... It is currently out of range.

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: Figures, plenty of that lately.

MOMcCella says:
CEO: Been having weird dreams or hallucinations?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Leaves quarters and heads for the turbolift with twins::

XO_Regin says:
@Ops: Then see if you can find any lifesigns on this rock

Mala_Drau says:
@::gets a reading on his tricorder .... stays in cover ..... follows the AT at a reasonable distance - keeping behind rocks where possible::

AEO_McLir says:
*FCO* Ok, it was worth a try.

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: Neither, I get I gut wrenching feeling, just about when something big is about to go wrong

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Aye, sir. ::starts scanning for lifeforms::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*AEO* It should help us on the return.. It was a good idea.

XO_Regin says:
@TO: Keep ready.  We still don't know if Drau came down here

Mala_Drau says:
@::sorry for the AT in EVA suits without his resources - bad news for this length of time::

MOMcCella says:
CEO: just nerves.....probably should see the counselor. I make you an appointment.

TO_Buchan says:
@XO:ready sir....

AEO_McLir says:
::wonders if the CMO has briefed the CO on the "rescue" packages yet::

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: I actually talked to her about it already, she said to talk to you folks about it

CSOBandra says:
@:: gets an impression of explosions and green blood everywhere::

MOMcCella says:
CEO: Anymore problems, don't hesitate to stop in.....if your levels drop too much it could have serious problems on the Symbiont.

Mala_Drau says:
@::thinks .... they are just doing their job ... as I am - wave of sympathy::

CO_McD says:
::sighs:: A Romulan ship, out here...getting the heck blown out of it, with no apparent traces.

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: I'll try scanning for portable life-support equipment.

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: Will do, anything else?

MOMcCella says:
CEO: More Exercise.

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: If I exercise anymore, body parts will be falling off.

DrHolland says:
:: Returns to office and returns to reading ::

Mala_Drau says:
@::also thinks - that will not prevent them killing me - or me them for that matter::

CSOBandra says:
@:: stagers a little from the flash::

XO_Regin says:
@::realizes they should be nearing the first signal::  CSO: Can you get us to the signal?

CTOGuilln says:
CO: sir, according to the scans reading the signature is for fed weaponry but very old..

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: Are you alright?

AEO_McLir says:
::finishes report on tractor beam analysis, still curious on the results::

DrHolland says:
:: Takes a look at the ToDo list. Deletes the medical checkup entry for the CEO::

CEO_Carls says:
::stands up::

CSOBandra says:
@XO: one Moment sir, I’m not sure

MOMcCella says:
CEO: that’s my point. you need to exercise regularly on a step by step level not all at once

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: I'm eliminating our lifesigns from the tricorder database, so as not to confuse our signals with whomever may be out here.

Mala_Drau says:
@::decides they are just a BIT too close to his hideout ..... fires a phaser blast into the air ... and moves out fast!::

CTOGuilln says:
::continues scans in the wb for more data::

MOMcCella says:
::Closes Tricorder:: CEO: You can go now.

CEO_Carls says:
MO:: All right, see you guys later.

XO_Regin says:
@::ducks behind a rock from the phaser::  AT: Get down!

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We are detecting 14 life signs on the warbird... Scattered throughout

Ops_Ander says:
@::hits the deck, phaser drawn::

Mala_Drau says:
@::laughs as he runs::

XO_Regin says:
@::pulls out phaser::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: there are also 14 lifesigns in the Romulan ship, sir

CEO_Carls says:
::hops off of biobed::

TO_Buchan says:
@::ducks, noticing phaser discharge

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets out of turbolift and heads for office::

CSOBandra says:
@::Ducks and thinks not again::

CO_McD says:
::thinks even farther:: OPS: Mr. Hansen, could old-style Federation weapons be modified for use in pirate ships?

Ops_Ander says:
@::returns fire in general direction of phaser::

CEO_Carls says:
::walks out of SB, and heads for TL::

DrHolland says:
CEO: Bye see you later

CSOBandra says:
@:: still a little confused::

CEO_Carls says:
::enters TL::    TL:: ME

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops_Hansen>CO: It depends on how old the ships are...but, yes sir, they could be mounted.

Mala_Drau says:
@::sits behind large rock re-gaining his breath .... who is the cat and who is the mouse here?::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I want to et out of this place for a while if you don't mind.....I got some call to make.

AEO_McLir says:
::hands PADD to CEO::Nick: we can't find anything wrong with the tractor beam.

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL and enters ME::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Mr. Kuroc, are the survivors in positions that we could beam them out?

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Sir, did you hear that? We're not alone down here.

DrHolland says:
MO: Just be reachable. The bridge warned for possible casualties

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Scanning sir....

TO_Buchan says:
@::wonders who discharged phaser blast... seems to be aft of our position::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: I'm a comm signal away.....always day or night.

CEO_Carls says:
::a little confused::   Naill:: what about the tractor beam, there’s something wrong with it?

Mala_Drau says:
@::decides a breather is more than enough ... they will run out of air before he does..... moves to another rock, being careful to make no noise::

DrHolland says:
MO: Off you go then.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: No sir... The singularity is interfering with the transporters

CEO_Carls says:
::looks at PADD::

Mala_Drau says:
@::feeling very sorry for those poor guys::

MOMcCella says:
::Exits Sickbay::

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Sir, I'd venture to say that our thief is back.

AEO_McLir says:
::looks at Nick:: We finished the diagnostic trying to figure out why the tractor beam wouldn't hold the freighter.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: I will attempt to compensate but there is some strong interference.

MOMcCella says:
::takes a left::

XO_Regin says:
@AT: Let's keep going toward the signal, but stay low

MOMcCella says:
::and a right::

CO_McD says:
::slams fist on chair:: I don't want to risk another Away Team.

Mala_Drau says:
@::listening to the comms traffic on the AT's radio::

CSOBandra says:
@XO: aye sir

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Oh, Ok, that is weird.

XO_Regin says:
@Ops: I'd say so...  and he's probably nervous that we're getting close to his signal

Mala_Drau says:
@::thinks - good .... now - with the AT chasing dreams .... now for the cargo ...::grins:: - ::

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: If we only knew what species Mala Drau is from, we could track him using his environmental unit...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sits down in chairs while twins sit on floor and play with their toys::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Sir the singularity appears to be unstable...

CEO_Carls says:
::goes to ME console, pulls the tractor beam up::

MOMcCella says:
::Stops next to an internal sensor panel and looks at it::

XO_Regin says:
@Ops: My first guess would be Ferengi...  try that

DrHolland says:
:: Reads on. Sees a message saying he still had to tell the Capt. about the rescue package::

TO_Buchan says:
@Ops:did you say you tried Ferengi?

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Nick, do you think you might be able to stabilize a critical Romulan quantum singularity?

Mala_Drau says:
@::moves out ..... away from the AT .... to where his cargo should be::

Ops_Ander says:
@TO: Not yet.

DrHolland says:
Thinks: Merde! Forgot!

CEO_Carls says:
*CO*:: I think so, as long as I get some help with it.

MOMcCella says:
::Carries on walking::

Ops_Ander says:
@::reconfigures tricorder to scan for Ferengi lifesigns and environmental requirements::

AEO_McLir says:
::pulls up some spec on Romulan ships::

TO_Buchan says:
@::groans with Ferengi hatred::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::looks at psych profiles and makes a few notes::

CEO_Carls says:
::Looks over Naill's shoulder::

DrHolland says:
:: Starts preparing a short briefing for the CO ::

XO_Regin says:
@TO: keep calm, Ensign

CO_McD says:
*CEO* Be ready in Transporter Room 2, with Niall. I may join you.

Mala_Drau says:
@::takes it quite easily ..... stumbles on a pebble (noisy), recovers self and carries on::

TO_Buchan says:
@XO: Aye sir.

MOMcCella says:
::stands outside cnslrs office::

CEO_Carls says:
*CO* Aye sir, on my way

MOMcCella says:
::Hits door chime::

CSOBandra says:
@:: glances around::

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: The worst thing about low-atmosphere bodies is that motion sensors aren't as sensitive.

XO_Regin says:
@::checks amount of air left, sees that they've got a while before running out::

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: Ready for away mission?

CO_McD says:
::turns:: CTO: Estimate. How long do you believe we have until the singularity becomes critical?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Looks up:: MO: Come in.

AEO_McLir says:
::thinks, first away mission:: Nick: yes sir

MOMcCella says:
::enters::

ASO_Jamin says:
::doing LR scans on AT::

Mala_Drau says:
@::holding his phaser rifle low ....::

XO_Regin says:
@CSO: Find me that signal we were tracking down

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the singularity::

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs tool kit and PADD containing Romulan Ship Designs::

Ops_Ander says:
@CSO: Wait...Lieutenant, would it be possible to link our tricorders to boost motion sensitivity?

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: alright lets go.

Mala_Drau says:
@::scanning to see if anyone was left with the cargo ... no ... good!::

CTOGuilln says:
CO:at maximum 20 minutes, sir..

AEO_McLir says:
::grabs another tool box and tricorder::

Ops_Ander says:
<Ops_Hansen>CO: Sir, the Warbird has lost one lifesign.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:and a lifesign from the ship just died...

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Just thought I'd stop in.....

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: right behind you.

CSOBandra says:
@XO: aye Sir @OPS: yes we should be able to do that

CEO_Carls says:
*CO* Time to War Bird sir?

CEO_Carls says:
::heading to TL::

Mala_Drau says:
@::scrambles down into the crevasse and opens Box 13 - being careful to de-activate the booby-trap::

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Sir - did you hear that...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::smiles:: Hello doctor.

XO_Regin says:
@Ops: I don't have very good hearing...  what was it?

CO_McD says:
::jumps from his chair:: FCO: Mr. Kuroc you have the Bridge. ::enters TL:: Transporter Room 2. *CEO* We have 20 minutes tops Nick. Be ready.

CEO_Carls says:
*CO* Aye...

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: It can't be....::scans from where they beamed in::

CEO_Carls says:
TL:: Transporter Room 2

Mala_Drau says:
@::takes out one of the contents .... just what he needs .... and resets the trap .... now to cause some alarm and despondency - given half a chance::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: I got the idea your day was boring...

CEO_Carls says:
Naill:: do you know, where the singularity is?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: walks over to the big chair and sits down ::

TO_Buchan says:
@XO: should I investigate toward the direction of the phaser blast and the 'sounds' have come from?

Mala_Drau says:
@::moves out from the crevasse - with his spoil::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: Sometimes it is. Sometimes it isn't.

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: so...what with taking these two to work?

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: That last sound came from the direction of the crevasse, sir.

CEO_Carls says:
::exits TL::

CO_McD says:
::exits TL, quickly walking down the corridor::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: Work Exp. Already?

MOMcCella says:
::Smiles::

CEO_Carls says:
::heading to transporter room::

AEO_McLir says:
Nick: not really::glances at PADD in CEO's hand::

Cnslr_Ian says:
MO: just keeping an eye on them. Unfortunately we don't have a day care on the ship.

Mala_Drau says:
@::keeping a sharp lookout for any of the Scimitar AT around::

CO_McD says:
::enters TR2, quickly gathers a few pieces of equipment:: Computer, scan for quantum singularity and set coordinates to within the vicinity.

CEO_Carls says:
*Bridge* Do you know where on the ship the singularity is?

MOMcCella says:
cnslr: true...but Niles is ok on his own

CSOBandra says:
@XO: sir should we head for the crevasse or the signal?

CEO_Carls says:
::Enters TR2::

XO_Regin says:
@AT: Let's head for the crevasse

Mala_Drau says:
@::long gone from the crevasse ::

CO_McD says:
<Computer> Cannot comply. Interference from singularity prevents beaming.

TO_Buchan says:
@::turns and heads toward the crevasse::

MOMcCella says:
Cnslr: well.....................I'd better go before Simon catches me off duty...

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: If we had more people, we could split up...

CSOBandra says:
@XO:aye sir ::starts to move toward crevasse, keeping low::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Senses something::

TO_Buchan says:
@::phaser with itchy trigger finger::

CEO_Carls says:
::looks at transporter controls::   CO:: shall we use the shuttle, or do you want me to get the transporter to work?

MOMcCella says:
::Exits office::

CO_McD says:
CEO_Carls: We'll try a shuttle. Get on the transporter.

Mala_Drau says:
@::waits patiently for the AT to find him .... he is concerned in case they run out of air .... and would not have them die needlessly::

MOMcCella says:
::heads down corridor::

CO_McD says:
Computer, begin site-to-site transport to Main Shuttlebay.

CEO_Carls says:
CO:: Aye

CEO_Carls says:
::gets on transporter padd::

Ops_Ander says:
@::heads for crevasse, tricorder at maximum scanning range::

AEO_McLir says:
::follows CO onto pad::

XO_Regin says:
@::environmental suit gets caught on a rock, rips::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Self: An intrepid class ship?

Mala_Drau says:
@::thinks about food and water and other goodies he could let them have ....::

Ops_Ander says:
@::notices XO down::

CO_McD says:
::all 3 beam to the shuttle bay:: CEO/AEO: Into the Doubtful. ::enters the shuttle::

XO_Regin says:
@::losing oxygen, falls unconscious::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Bridge* Are there any intrepid class ships in the area?

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Commander! ::runs to his side::

CEO_Carls says:
::takes a seat in shuttle::

CEO_Carls says:
::sets tool kit down::

Mala_Drau says:
@::becomes aware that one of the AT is in trouble .... starts towards the AT ::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Ian* Not currently Counselor

TO_Buchan says:
@CSO: can you do something... Regin is down!

AEO_McLir says:
::settles in seat behind CEO::

CTOGuilln says:
::scans for ships in the area::

CSOBandra says:
@::runs to the XO's fallen form

MOMcCella says:
::Enter TL and arrives on another deck::

CO_McD says:
::takes the helm...does a quick automated clearance::

Ops_Ander says:
@::opens external pocket, removes patch::

Mala_Drau says:
@AT:  May I assist you?  I have triox compounds in my medkit.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CTO: Scan for other ships in the area.

TO_Buchan says:
@::glares at Mala Drau

CO_McD says:
$ ::quickly pilots the shuttle to near the Rommie WB::

CEO_Carls says:
$::looks at engineering schematics for War Bird::

Ops_Ander thinks:  @MalaDrau: Ac

CTOGuilln says:
*Cnsl*:no intrepid in the area, counselor...

CSOBandra says:
@to: hand me the medkit maybe I can use the surgical scalpel to close the hole

Mala_Drau says:
@::scrambling as fast as he can towards the AT:: AT: Here ... let me!!! ::scans Regin::

CTOGuilln says:
FCO: I´ve already done sir

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: Patch the hole in the suit first.

TO_Buchan says:
@::assists K'Vin::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan, Doria: You two stay here. I have to go somewhere.

CO_McD says:
$ CEO: Can we phaser our way into the shuttlebay without setting off a chain reaction?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads for turbolift::

CEO_Carls says:
$::sets PADD down and uses sensor to scan War Bird::

Mala_Drau says:
@Anders:  Here - take this - it probably has the right sort of stuff ::hands stuff to Anders::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets on TL:: Bridge

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Ian* Why do you ask Counselor?

CSOBandra says:
@::pushes Mala Drau away and seals the rip in XO's suit::

Ops_Ander says:
@::hits a couple of external controls on Regin's suit:: Computer: Leak isolation protocol.

Mala_Drau says:
@::looks worriedly at Regin ...::

CEO_Carls says:
$CO:: we should be able to, but we need to be careful

Mala_Drau says:
@AT: Well - I guess I blew it ... am I your prisoner ... or ::grinning at them:: are you mine?

TO_Buchan says:
@::turns toward Mala Drau::

TO_Buchan says:
@::aims phaser at Drau::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Senses something and falls back wards in corridor::

CO_McD says:
$ CEO: Take the weapons controls. ::slows the shuttle to a standstill:: CEO: Fire away.

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: Frankly, at this point, I don't care. Why did you run from us?

Mala_Drau says:
@TO: Oh put that away .... we just need to make sure your officer does not die ....

CEO_Carls says:
$::Locks phasers at shuttle bay and fires::

CEO_Carls says:
$::crosses fingers::

TO_Buchan says:
@Drau: you are now under arrest for harboring stolen goods.

Ops_Ander says:
@::finishes laying on patch::

Mala_Drau says:
@::shrugs:: TO: You have to prove that

MOMcCella says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge.

CSOBandra says:
@Mala Drau: what do you care if he dies or not you rammed our ship remember

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: For a start, you could explain what you're doing with a bunch of Starfleet goods...

TO_Buchan says:
@Drau: you must give me your weapons and belongings.

Mala_Drau says:
@TO: I never stole anything in my life ... your ship interrupted my scheduled run ... is that my fault?

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Ian* Why do you ask counselor?

Mala_Drau says:
@OPS: The rules say I protect my cargo ... that I have done .... what is in it is not my concern

Ops_Ander says:
@::touches controls on Regin's suit:: Computer, repressurize suit.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets back up again:: *Kuroc* I had a picture of one warping away

TO_Buchan says:
@Drau: I'm not to judge that, just to secure until someone can.

CO_McD says:
$ ::looks over to CEO::

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: And whose rules would those be?

CEO_Carls says:
$::checks to see if shuttle bay opened from the phaser fire::

ASO_Jamin says:
::starts trying to increase sensor relay efficiency::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::get in TL:: bridge

Mala_Drau says:
@OPS: Keleb rules ... I am Keleb ... I follow our people's rules -

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Ian* If you have any more information please let me know.

CSOBandra says:
@AT: will we be able to makeup for the atmosphere he lost with our backup supplies

TO_Buchan says:
@::searches Drau for weapons::

Ops_Ander says:
@::watches as Regin's lower suit repressurizes - slowly::

MOMcCella says:
Computer: Halt,,,,,,Sickbay.

CEO_Carls says:
$::scans ship for radiation::

Mala_Drau says:
@::is tempted to kick Buchanan where it hurts .... after all - they need him more than he needs them::

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: Which still doesn't answer my question...who gave you the Starfleet equipment?

Cnslr_Ian says:
*Kuroc* Well, I just had a picture of a hull rupture, that was so powerful I got knocked off my feet

CEO_Carls says:
$CO::looks like we can get in now sir

Mala_Drau says:
@AT:: You guys hungry?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits TL onto bridge::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Ian* Perhaps you should report to bridge counselor, there is currently a warbird in this area

MOMcCella says:
::Exits TL into sickbay::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CTO: Scan for debris

CO_McD says:
$ ::pilots the ship in...warning lights go off:: CEO/AEO: Looks like we have about 10 minutes. Forget trying to stabilize the singularity, get to the survivors.

CEO_Carls says:
$CO:: we have about 10 minutes before we will die due to radiation poisoning.

Mala_Drau says:
@OPS: My customers gave me my cargo ... I got extra credits for trying to keep it safe

CTOGuilln says:
::scanning for debris::FCO.aye sir

CSOBandra says:
@Mala: and who are your customers

TO_Buchan says:
@::backs away from Drau::....  Drau:How do we know we can trust you?

Mala_Drau says:
@AT: But - if you are hungry ... I have some extra food supplies in my pack ....

Mala_Drau says:
@CSO: Who gave you authority over me to answer your questions?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::sees warbird on screen:: Kuroc: So I see

MOMcCella says:
::Enters Docs office::

Ops_Ander says:
@::looks at tri-ox Mala Drau gave him - hmm, Starfleet issue - injects it into Regin's suit::

CTOGuilln says:
FCO: I supposed we were the only Starship in the area...

CSOBandra says:
@Mala: the federation that's who

TO_Buchan says:
@::won't eat anything from strangers...... shakes head::

Mala_Drau says:
@AT: I am a Captain ... a citizen of Keleb .... we are NOT part of your Federation .... beware - I have powerful friends

CEO_Carls says:
::grabs tool kit and checks PADD one last time::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees MO enter ::

AEO_McLir says:
$::starts scanning for location of Romulans::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: hi...

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ian: Are you sure you saw an Intrepid class vessel. Sensors indicate no debris.

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: Well, our captain has powerful friends as well, so I fail to see the point.

Mala_Drau says:
@AT: Some of them should be arriving just about now

DrHolland says:
MO: Hi Welcome back. Made the call?

CEO_Carls says:
$::pulls out tricorder and reconfigures to the high radiation::

CO_McD says:
$ ::grabs a biosuit, and quickly enters out into the shuttlebay:: *CEO/AEO* Nick, take decks 1-3, McLir take the next 3. I'll take the bottom half.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: yes.

XO_Regin says:
@::begins to wake up::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Kuroc: Yes, I'm sure. I saw it warping away.

CEO_Carls says:
$*CO* aye sir

Mala_Drau says:
@AT: Aaah - your Officer is wakening

AEO_McLir says:
$:; moves to deck 4::

Ops_Ander says:
@::notices XO waking up:: XO: Are you all right, sir?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CTO: Try scanning for warp signatures other than ours and the warbird

MOMcCella says:
CMO: so..what's new....we haven't talked in ages.

TO_Buchan says:
@::phaser still drawn on Mala Drau::

CEO_Carls says:
$::jumps out of shuttle::

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: I've repaired the hole in your EVA suit. Your pressure should be returning to normal, and I've administered a tri-ox compound.

CTOGuilln says:
FCO:aye::scans all warp signatures::

DrHolland says:
MO: By the way.... Rumors are that you and, and, and What’s her name Ens Lehari? are involved together?

CO_McD says:
$ ::walks through the corridors quickly, following the shady signatures of the tricorder::

XO_Regin says:
@::groggily::Ops: I feel fine...  what's the situation?

Mala_Drau says:
@::sits down and smiles at the AT:: AT: So who will arrive first? Your friends or mine?

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: Commander, may I introduce...our prey.

CEO_Carls says:
$::arrives on deck 1 and follows tricorder scans::

Ops_Ander says:
@::points to Mala Drau::

AEO_McLir says:
$::climbs down what passes for a Jeffrey’s tube::

CSOBandra says:
@Mala: you'd better hope it's yours

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Well....I'd say that they are pretty much right on that one.......makes a change.

Mala_Drau says:
@::raises his eyebrows at the word prey:: Regin: Hardly Prey Mr. Officer .... I came to help save your life .

CTOGuilln says:
FCO: there is a warp signature about two days old, warping to the Fed border...

CEO_Carls says:
$::arrives at one of ships consoles and checks for power::

CO_McD says:
$ ::finds 3 half-alive Rommies...injects them with a small amount of stimulant, and starts helping them hobble back to the shuttle...green haze of radiation all abound::

FCO_Kuroc says:
ASO: Any indication of how long the warbird has been disabled?

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the signature, tries to identify the ship::

Ops_Ander says:
@::mumbles:: XO: Great. A thief with a conscience.

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: And your people seem more interested in being .... difficult

AEO_McLir says:
$::exists on deck 4 , checks for lifesigns::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::puts hands to head and closes eyes::

TO_Buchan says:
@::moves toward Drau...  ::   Drau:Tell us who you work for or I will make you wish you had!

CEO_Carls says:
$::uses console to scan for singularity::

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: Then I guess...  Thank you

Ops_Ander says:
@TO: Cool it, Cole.

ASO_Jamin says:
FCO: I'll check it out sir

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: However - I will allow you to call me your prisoner ... unless my people get here first ::grins::

DrHolland says:
MO: What do you mean with the change? Niles has been quite a change lately...

TO_Buchan says:
@::backs off... phaser still on Drau::

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: Who are your people?

CEO_Carls says:
$::notices Rommie and helps::

Ops_Ander says:
@XO: He's Keleb, sir...

ASO_Jamin says:
::scans the warbird:: FCO: looks like it's been out for about 2 days

AEO_McLir says:
$::finds two Romulans and pushes them toward the exit::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CO* Captain, I think we have a trace on the culprits.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Ship decloaking and firing on the warbird

CO_McD says:
$ ::helps the 3 into the shuttle, suit warning goes off:: *CEO/AEO* We have to move in 3 minutes. The singularity is at critical.

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: I am a citizen of Keleb ..... and we do not aim phasers at prisoners ::looking at Buchanan::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Its just that Gossip is usually wrong..

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: Can you tell me why you had Federation equipment with you?

DrHolland says:
MO: How is he doing. Haven't seen him for a while

CEO_Carls says:
$::injects with stimulant and helps up::

Host James says:
Action: The Warbird shakes

DrHolland says:
MO: But this IS a small ship. Word get around fast

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: I do not see that it is your concern .... I was paid to deliver cargo ... that is between my principals and myself

CO_McD says:
$ *FCO* Standby Mr. Kuroc.

AEO_McLir says:
$*CO*acknowledged sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CO* Time to leave sir!

CEO_Carls says:
$::ships shakes::

CO_McD says:
$ ::rumbles...mumbles:: Oh @#%@.

XO_Regin says:
@::doesn't feel well enough to argue the point::

CEO_Carls says:
$::hits head on bulk head::

TO_Buchan says:
@::raging::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Kuroc: A ship decloaked and fired on the warbird

MOMcCella says:
CMO: ::Smiles:: Well he's settled in now....he's more outward than he was.....he even called me :::Smiles more:: daddy the other day.

AEO_McLir says:
$::helps the two Romulans into shuttle::

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin:  But I have food in my pack - if you do not want to share it .... that is down to you, but I intend to eat ....

CSOBandra says:
@XO: that's all he'll say sir I think he thinks this is a game

CO_McD says:
$ ::shakily makes way into the shuttle:: *CEO* Get out NOW!!!

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: All we ask is that you check in with us on these little cargo runs. You didn't, we responded.

CEO_Carls says:
$::grabs another Romulan heads for shuttle::

CEO_Carls says:
$*CO* on my way

AEO_McLir says:
$CO:what about the rest of the Romulans?

DrHolland says:
MO: That's good. And Sarah, how is he handling her death?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ian: Explain further

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: If you know the Federation, you know that's the way we do things.

Mala_Drau says:
@::ignores everyone while taking out large bottle of concentrated food goodies ..... hooks up and slurps::

CEO_Carls says:
$::pushes 2 Romulan in JT::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Kuroc: I’m only telling you what I'm seeing

MOMcCella says:
CMO: surprisingly well........I think  he's too young to take it all in.

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: What do you mean?

CO_McD says:
$ AEO: They're pretty much dead now. ::begins powering up shuttle, sensor warnings going off all over the place::

CEO_Carls says:
$::arrives at shuttle bay::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ian: The Intrepid class ship had a cloaking device?

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: Your people do not want to eat?  That is their problem .... not mine

CEO_Carls says:
$::throws Romulans in shuttle::

Mala_Drau says:
@::carries on taking food inboard::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::shakes her head:: Kuroc: No, not the same ship.

AEO_McLir says:
$::gets Romulan into seats or otherwise out of the way::

CEO_Carls says:
$::dives in shuttle::

CSOBandra says:
@ Mala Drau: that's okay we have our own supplies

Host James says:
Action:  The warbird's inner decks begin buckling.

CO_McD says:
$ ::looks behind him, sees the CEO...quickly closes the door and gets the shuttle off the warping deck::

XO_Regin says:
@::wishes he hadn't lost suit integrity::

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CO*  You don't have any time left sir.. Get out now!

Mala_Drau says:
@::smiles at the CSO: CSO: Good .... I was concerned .... by the way ... where is your ship?

CEO_Carls says:
$::takes seat in shuttle::

CO_McD says:
$ *SB* Doubtful to Scimitar! We have casualties coming!

AEO_McLir says:
$::ensures door is sealed::

DrHolland says:
MO: He'll get hit by it hard later on probably.

CSOBandra says:
@Mala Drau: who's coming

TO_Buchan says:
@Drau: on it's way.....  don't worry about it.

CO_McD says:
$ ::shoots the shuttle out of the Shuttlebay at near-full impulse::

DrHolland says:
*CO* We are ready

AEO_McLir says:
$::jostled by rapid movement of shuttle::

DrHolland says:
MO: Well lets get to work

CEO_Carls says:
$::comes out of seat a little::

AEO_McLir says:
$::falls to deck::

Ops_Ander says:
@::thinks, good to see the Academy still makes its TOs tough::

Mala_Drau says:
@CSO:  My people and your people .... the question is ... who comes first I think ::smiles enigmatically::

DrHolland says:
*CO* How many casualties, sir?

CO_McD says:
$ ::floats a little, then comes hard down on the ground::

MOMcCella says:
::Exits office::

CEO_Carls says:
$::feels head, nasty bump and some blood from hitting bulk head::

CO_McD says:
$ ::still speeding towards the Scimitar, the WB buckling in on itself::

CSOBandra says:
@Mala Drau: so the signal you sent was to the Kelebs?

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: Guess we'll find out, won't we? ::smirks::

Mala_Drau says:
@::fully aware of several consistent signals telling his people where to find him::

AEO_McLir says:
$::shakes head, and knows he's going to be sore later::

DrHolland says:
:: Walks out of office and revs up the biobeds ::

TO_Buchan says:
@::stares at Drau::

CO_McD says:
$ *CMO* 10 Romulans, and maybe us doctor. We have just gotten shaken.

CSOBandra says:
@Mala Drau: or your customers? are they one in the same?

CEO_Carls says:
$::grabs med kit and checks Romulans::

MOMcCella says:
CMO: great....overrun again.

AEO_McLir says:
$::moves to assist Nick::

Ops_Ander says:
@::checks tricorder for progress on encryption algorithms::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CTO: Raise shields as soon as the shuttle is secure.

AEO_McLir says:
$Nick: Some of these guys are really hurting.

CEO_Carls says:
$::feeling a little faint from radiation::

DrHolland says:
*CO* Ok, thank you.

Mala_Drau says:
@::grins and stands - watching as Buchanan aims his phaser yet again ....CSO:  yours to ask and mine to decide whether to answer or not ...::stretches::

CTOGuilln says:
FCO:aye sir,::prepares the shields to be risen::

Host James says:
Action:  The Warbird collapses on itself and hurtles the shuttle at the Scimitar...

DrHolland says:
MO: Looks like it.

CEO_Carls says:
$Naill:: well with all the radiation in that ship it doesn't

DrHolland says:
*Dr Brown* We need you in SB on the double!

AEO_McLir says:
$;;feels rapid acceleration::

CO_McD says:
$ ::gets thrown forward:: Whoa!

CEO_Carls says:
$::falls to floor::

DrHolland says:
<Dr Brown> CMO: I'll be right down, sir

CO_McD says:
$ <computer> Warning. Inertial compensators offline.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::watches warbird explode::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CTO: Tractor Beam!

CEO_Carls says:
$Naill:: ..doesn't surprise me.

CO_McD says:
$ ::tries harshly to bring the shuttle under control::

CSOBandra says:
@Mala Drau: if you answer we'll all have an easier time waiting, the TO might even point the phaser elsewhere

CEO_Carls says:
$::jumps up to help CO::

Mala_Drau says:
@AT:  Well - it is pretty uncomfortable here ... may I suggest we use some of the cargo you seem so anxious to steal from me to make ourselves more comfortable?

CO_McD says:
$ ::looks over at the CEO:: CEO: I figured this would happen.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CTO; When the shuttle is onboard beam the occupants to SB

CSOBandra says:
@::stands up as well::

TO_Buchan says:
@Drau: you need to hand over your weapons now!!! sit

AEO_McLir says:
$::moves to panel to work on inertial compensators::

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: What do you have?

CEO_Carls says:
$CO:: it is like those old time roller coasters

MOMcCella says:
::Sees injured pore in::

Mala_Drau says:
@TO: Am I aiming a weapon at you?  Be civilized please!

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: Interesting phraseology...considering that your Starfleet cargo was probably already stolen.

TO_Buchan says:
@Drau: NOW!

CTOGuilln says:
FCO:aye::locks the shuttle occupants::

XO_Regin says:
@TO: Please keep calm, Mr Buchanan.  I'm sure Mala Drau doesn't mean any harm to us... yet

Mala_Drau says:
@OPS: That is not my concern .... you are trying to steal it now ... that is enough for me ... the Keleb Government will not view this well

MOMcCella says:
::Scans the injured and starts assessing triage::

CO_McD says:
$ ::brings the shuttle to a controlled flight again:: *FCO* Scimitar, this is the Doubtful. Open bay doors.

AEO_McLir says:
$::pulls panel off and adjusts isolinear chips::

TO_Buchan says:
@XO: how can we be sure!

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CO* Aye sir... ::Opens bay doors ::

DrHolland says:
:: Gets out a tricorder and hurries over to wounded ::

CSOBandra says:
@::Whispers::  @XO: sir this might be the best way to see what the cargo is , I mean all of it

Mala_Drau says:
@AT: I just hate thieves!!!!

Ops_Ander says:
@MalaDrau: Well, then, you can imagine how the Federation's going to think of it.

MOMcCella says:
::picks a victim and starts treatment::

XO_Regin says:
@TO: What would hurting us gain him?

CO_McD says:
$ ::pilots the shuttle into the bay, and lands it haphazardly::

TO_Buchan says:
@Ops: how far is the cargo ... and is it still here?

FCO_Kuroc says:
CTO: Energize

CO_McD says:
*SB* Sickbay, 13 to beam directly.

CTOGuilln says:
::energizing::

AEO_McLir says:
$::feels shuttle bounce on shuttle bay deck::

Ops_Ander says:
@::scans:: TO: Yes, it's still here...minus whatever he lifted from it to help us.

TO_Buchan says:
@XO: nothing unless it meant his rescue.

CEO_Carls says:
$::wipes blood off of forehead::

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: But my offer stands ... I can allow you use of my cargo ....

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: And it is MY cargo - not yours!

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: That would be very nice of you...

MOMcCella says:
::Green Blood spurting all over::

CSOBandra says:
@:Ops was there warp coil components in the cargo?

TO_Buchan says:
@Drau: It might be ours. ::grins::

DrHolland says:
:: Scans :: MO: Radiation poisoning

MOMcCella says:
::puts hand over wound::

CEO_Carls says:
::stands up::

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: I don't want to question ownership right now.  I just want to remain alive

CO_McD says:
::looks around Sickbay quickly, rips off suit::

AEO_McLir says:
::helps a Romulan to sit up::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: Sickbay.

MOMcCella says:
CMO: Looks like we got a leek on this one.

CEO_Carls says:
::feeling a bit shaky from radiation::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: lets out breath ::

MOMcCella says:
::Roles sleeves up::

Mala_Drau says:
@::gestures to the AT to follow him and starts back towards the crevasse ... trusting Regin to make sure the TO does not fire at him::

Ops_Ander says:
@CSO: Let me check the inventory...

DrHolland says:
:: Starts treatment, and gets hit by Romulan blood::

CO_McD says:
MOMcCella: Sorry to see you again so quickly. ::exits the Sickbay, towards the TL:: Bridge!

MOMcCella says:
::smiles but then concentrates::

TO_Buchan says:
@::looks at XO::

XO_Regin says:
@AT: I feel fine now, I'll retake command, if you don't mind

DrHolland says:
CO: Wait a minute

AEO_McLir says:
::notes that his skin is bright red::

XO_Regin says:
@::follows Drau::

CSOBandra says:
@XO: of course sir

Mala_Drau says:
@::picking up the discarded phaser rifle as he passes the rock .... walking on with it in his hand - openly::

Ops_Ander says:
@CSO: Yes, there were warp-core components in the cargo.

MOMcCella says:
::Leek spurts out all over uniform::

CEO_Carls says:
::ties to help a Romulan up, but falls over::

MOMcCella says:
ANYONE: NURSE!

TO_Buchan says:
@::follows Drau... phaser still ready::

MOMcCella says:
<Tok>McC: Yes doctor?

DrHolland says:
CO: Let me give you a quick scan

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: Do you mind if I see that rifle?

CO_McD says:
::exits out onto the Bridge:: FCO: Report.

CEO_Carls says:
::himself::ouch

CSOBandra says:
@OPS: Lets see if we can configure them to create a shield, just incase his friends show up first

MOMcCella says:
Tok: Get me some equipment!

AEO_McLir says:
::feels weak and slips to the floor::

Mala_Drau says:
@Regin: ::calling over his shoulder:: Are you sufficiently recovered for a small hike to the equipment?

MOMcCella says:
::Tok runs around getting Equipment::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: We have detected the warp signature of an intrepid class ship heading for the federation border.

CEO_Carls says:
::fall unconscious::

XO_Regin says:
@Drau: I feel fine

Ops_Ander says:
@CSO: Got it. ::tries to lock on to warp coils::

DrHolland says:
:: Stands and watches as the CO disappears into the LT::

Mala_Drau says:
@::ignoring everyone ... stomps on::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Red bioneural circuitry. But I though bioneural circuitry is blue.

DrHolland says:
:: Goes back to the Romulans. Radiation poisoning treatment is slowly kicking in::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: The Counselor thinks its an Intrepid class ship but we can't be sure.

CEO_Carls says:
::unconscious on the deck of SB::

AEO_McLir says:
::glances around the sickbay::

MOMcCella says:
::Stops the bleeding:::

DrHolland says:
:: Sees CEO Faint and hurries over, scans ::

Ops_Ander says:
@CSO: It can be done, but we'll need to put a power source in close proximity.

MOMcCella says:
::Looks around for next victim::

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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